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Issue: Public Safety

The delivery of public services is a major issue among County residents polled. Concerns
include fire protection, police services, and medical emergencies. Issues also include the
capture and prosecution of suspected criminals.
6-17-17 Ladera Ranch Civic Council to discuss traffic safety Council Chair Stephanie Ramsey 630a,8a,

noon
60s

4-9-18 Man dies after stint at detention facility. AP 630a,8a :40s

4-1-19 Man hospitalized after fight outside Dodger Stadium AP 630a,8a :40s

4-2-19 LA to tap tech to wipe out up to 50,000 old pot convictions. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-3-19 Attorneys:Dodger Stadium attack similiar to 2011 assault. AP 6:30a,7a,8
a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-3-19 Delay sought on ruling allowing high-capacity ammo 
magazines.

AP 6a,630a :40s

4-3-19 California court: old police misconduct records are public. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-4-19 Four charged in CA, Nevada & Utah prostitution ring. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

4-5-19 Girl killed, sister injured after being hit by truck in LA. AP 6:30a,8a :40s

4-5-19 A jury finds family of 8 died by murder-suicide in cliff crash. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s



4-5-19 LA police are closer to determining cause of stadium attack. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-5-19 AG won’t release misconduct police records despite court 
ruling.

AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-8-19 US tourist freed in Uganda; conflicting reports over ransom. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-8-19 Man arrested after fatal shooting in front of police office. AP 630a,8a :40s

4-8-19 Man arrested in death of CA Highway Patrol officer. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-8-19 American Airlines extends Max-caused cancellations to June 
5.

AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-9-19 CA weighs opposing plans to deter killings by police. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-9-19 Acura recalls 360K SUVs because tail lights can go dark. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-9-19 Laguna Hills Mayor Pro-Tem Janine Heft wants all children to 
know how to avoid drowning.

Heft 6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:60s

4-10-19 Man pleads guilty to firebombing Los Angeles black families. AP 6a,730a :40s

4-10-19 CA advances police shooting restrictions. AP 6a, 
630a,730a,
8a,noon

:40s



4-11-19 Hikers missing in Southern CA mountains found safe. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-11-19 CA seeks the death penalty in ‘Golden State Killer’ case. AP 7a,830a :40s

4-11-19 3M Californians with Real ID need more proof of address. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-12-19 Victim’s parent urge Newsom to stop death penalty reprieve. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-12-19 Marine missing in CA mountains is presumed dead. AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

4-12-19 Gun groups: million-plus extended magazines flood CA AP 630a,8a :40s

4-15-19 American Airlines cancels Max flights through mid August to 
because of on-going problems with the Boeing 737 Max 
aircraft.

AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-16-19 CA governor won’t block building in high-fire areas. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-17-19 Driver charged with killing scooter rider in Hollywood. AP 630a,8a :40s

4-17-19 LA Dodgers sued by fan who says security roughed him up. AP 6a,830a, :40s

4-17-19 Pilots won’t need simulator training for Boeing jet. AP 7a,830a :40s



4-18-19 LAPD sees drop in shootings by officers, still leads nation. AP

4-18-19 United Airlines trims growth plan for 2019 AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

4-18-19 American Red Cross Survey: 2 in 5 people say they’re more 
likely to win the lottery than lose their home in a fire.

press release 6a,630a,73
0a,,8a,
noon

:40s

4-19-19 Plane crashes at Fullerton airport, killing the pilot. AP 7a,830a :40s

4-19-19 CA couple who shackled children face life in prison. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,

:40s

4-19-19 Music program founder charged with lewd acts against girls. AP 7a.830a :40s

4-19-19 Paddleboarder guilty of assaulting surfer in wave dispute. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

4-22-19 Santa Ana police say teen lured to assault with dating app. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-22-19 Former Alaska baseball star killed in Southern Ca accident. AP 6a,730a :40s

4-22-19 Academy stands by decision to expel Roman Polanski due to 
sexual misconduct.

AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-23-19 Woman held for allegedly dumping puppies in CA trash AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,

:40s



4-23-19 CA police promote measure to limit fatal shootings. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

4-23-19 CA may boost fire-area home rules. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

4-23-19 Woman charged for allegedly dumping puppies in CA trash. AP noon :40s

4-24-19 Woman charged for allegedly dumping puppies in CA trash AP �6a,630a,73
0a,8a

:40s

4-24-19 Manson follower Van Houten gets another shot at release AP 6a,730a :40s

4-25-19 Court wonders if it can rule on Manson cult case. AP 6a,730a :40s

4-25-19 NRA sues Los Angeles over disclosure law for contractors. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

4-29-19 Mother, aunt of missing CA boy arrested on murder. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a

:40s

4-29-19 Attorney Michael Avenatti due to be arraigned on charges of 
cheating, lying.

AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a

:40s

4-29-19 Attorney Michael Avenatti pleaded not guilty to cheating and 
lying.

AP noon :40s

4-30-19 same as above AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a

:40s



4-30-19 Family of terror plot suspect surprised by arrest. AP 6a,7a,730a
,830am,
noon

:40s

4-30-19 PG&E’s fire safety plan recommended for approval. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s4

5-1-19 Southern California doctor charged in wife’s 2016 murder. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

5-1-19 Bomb plot suspect was kicked out of the Army AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a

:40s

5-1-19 Nine people have pleaded guilty so far in massive fraud case. AP 6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:40s

5-1-19 Us searches of phones, laptops at airports rising, suit says AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

5-2-19 FBI informant helped nab Army veteran accused of bomb plot. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

5-2-19 CA mom convicted in 3-year-old’s death gets 37 years. AP 6a,730a :40s

5-2-19 US government to give DNA tests at border to check for fraud. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-3-19 Man once implicated in DEA agent’s killing arrested. AP 630a,8a :40s

5-3-19 Detained immigrants in CA sue to block transfer. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s



5-7-19 Southern CA hospital worker sentenced for $3M theft. AP 6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:40s

5-8-19 Former wrestling coach convicted of molesting child athletes. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-8-19 Kamala Harris’ bill seeks to ease a burden on public 
defenders.

AP 7a,830a, :40s

5-10-19 Man arrested in 1985 killing of Hollywood TV director. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-10-19 US prosecutors add the hate crime charges in synagogue 
shooting.

AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

5-10-19 One marine killed, six hurt in Camp Pendleton training crash. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-14-19 Fullerton pastor accused of molesting children. AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

5-14-19 CA Governor pardons 2 ex-refugees facing deportation. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

5-15-19 Synagogue shooting suspect pleads not guilty. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,

:40s

5-16-19 Mom threatens class at Laguna Niguel school over bullied 
daughter.

AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

5-16-19 Schools turn to technology to reduce toll during shootings. AP 630a,8a :40s



5-16-19 Fire officials determine PG&E equipment sparked deadly fire. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

5-20-19 CA man shot by officers after stabbing woman in Garden 
Grove.

AP 630a,8a :40s

5-20-19 Rape trial begins for ex-NFL player Kellen Winslow Jr. AP 6a,730a :40s

5-20-19 Ladera Ranch Civic Council will discuss traffic safety. Ladera Ranch Civic Council Chair
Stephanie Ramsey

630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:60s

5-21-19 Man sentenced to five years for racist threat to pregnant 
woman.

AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

5-21-19 Plea agreement in case of lemur stolen from Santa Ana Zoo. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a

:40s

5-21-19 1st of 5 women to testify at ex-NFL player’s rape trial. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-22-19 New federal charges filed in CA synagogue shooting. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:60s

5-22-19 Feds say San Onofre nuclear fuel transfers can resume. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

5-22-19 Ladera Ranch will work on improving traffic safety in response
to the death of an eight year old boy who was killed while 
riding his bike.

Ladera Ranch Civic Council Chair
Stephanie Ramsey

6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:60s

5-24-19 CA says it’s now in compliance with US Real ID rules. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s



5-24-19 30 year old ‘manny’ jailed for allegedly molesting children. AP 7a,830a :40s

5-24-19 Police won’t fight CA use-of-force bill. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

5-29-19 CA man sought in death of baby daughter. AP 6a,730a :40s

5-29-19 CA Senate passes police use of force training bill. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

5-30-19 Navy SEAL wants slaying case tossed or prosecutor removed. AP 6a,730a :40s

6-3-19 Amtrak train strikes pedestrian near Los Angeles. AP 6a,730a :40s

6-4-19 Agents shoot, kill man at CA-Mexico border crossing. AP 6a,730a :40s

6-4-19 Police find no sign of gunman at Southern CA mall. AP 7a,830a :40s

6-4-19 CA governor won’t free Manson follower Van Houten. AP 630a,8a :40s

6-5-19 CA man freed from life prison sentence for joyriding. AP 6a,730a :40s

6-5-19 Charges dismissed against alleged white supremacists. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s



6-10-19 Fire sets off evacuation from Magic Mountain AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a

:40s

6-10-19 Big rig driver killed in fiery crash in Garden Grove AP 6a,730a :40s

6-10-19 25 years after murders, OJ says ‘Life is fine’ AP 6a,7a, :40s

6-10-19 A family vanished, then found dead in desert. Now a verdict. 
will be read today.

AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a

:40s

6-10-19 A jury has found Charles Merrit guilty of first degree murder in 
the deaths of the McStay family.

AP noon :40s

6-11-19 same as above AP 6a,630a,73
0a,830a,

:40s

6-11-19 Ex-UCLA doctor pleads not guilty to sex abuse charges. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

6-12-19 Man arrested in shooting of off-duty LA deputy. AP 7a,830a :40s

6-12-19 CA may automatically expunge 1 million convictions AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

6-13-19 Deputy shot in fast-food restaurant dies. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

6-17-19 LAPD investigates officer’s actions in Costco shooting. AP 6a,7a,730a
,830a

:40s



6-17-19 Trial set for Navy SEAL in Islamic State  prisoner’s killing. AP 630a,8a :40s

6-17-19 The National Association of People Against Bullying tries to 
bring a positive resolution between bullies and their victims.

Founder Anna Mendez 6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:60s

6-17-19 same as above same as above 7pm :30m

6-18-19 Attorney:Officer who shot 3 in Costco was attacked first. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40s

6-18-19 AP Investigation: Many US jails fail to stop inmate suicides AP 630a,8a :40s

6-18-19 CA ranch accused of neglecting retired racehorses AP 630a,8a :40s

6-18-19 LA school board will vote on whether to end random searches. AP noon :40s

6-19-19 Lawyer says Costco victim mentally ill, off meds. AP 630a,8a :40s

6-19-19 LA school board votes to end random searches AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

6-19-19 LA detective cited for filming in Angel Stadium restroom. AP 7a,830a :35s

6-19-19 Ladera Ranch will roll out traffic safety campaign Ladera Civic Council Chair 
Stephanie Ramsey

6a,7a,730a
,830a,noon

:60s



6-25-19 Jury urges death for CA family’s killing. AP 7a,830a,
noon

:40s

6-25-19 CA DMV to close all offices for Real ID training. AP 630a,7a,8a
,830a,noon

:40s

6-25-19 Day after girl struck by foul, Dodgers studying more netting. AP 6a,630a,73
0a,8a,noon

:40ss

6-26-19 CA ends use of out-of-state prisons after 13 years. AP 630a,8a :40s

6-27-19 Sharks attack in Bahamas, killing Southern California woman. AP 6a,730a,
noon

:40s

6-27-19 More white supremacist propaganda showing up on US 
campuses.

AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s

6-27-19 Ex-USC gynecologist charged in sex assaults of 16 patients. AP 6a,7a,830a :40s

6-27-19 CA lawmaker denies allegations of sex misconduct. AP 630a,8a,
noon

:40s


